IZNIK TOUR – BYZANTINE AND OTTOMAN HERITAGE WALK
(8 or 13 July 2015)
HIGHLIGHTS: Istanbul Gate, Roman-Byzantine Walls, The Green Mosque, Hagia Sophia, Suleiman Pasha
Medrese, Roman Theater, shores of Lake Iznik and others…
Meet the guide at the lobby of your hotel
Price: 90 Euros
Price includes: guiding, transportation, lunch, entrance fees to the museum
You will meet with your guide at 07:00 am at the lobby of your hotel to join full day private Iznik Tour. We will
drive to Iznik on route your guide will inform you about the history of Iznik, we will have lunch at traditional
Turkish restaurant in Iznik. After tour finishes we will drive to Istanbul that we will arrive around 8 pm. Please
find detailed information for Iznik at below.
Iznik: (Nicea) is a little town set beside a picturesque lake, historically famous for hosting the First Ecumenical
Council of the church that was summoned by Emperor Constantine the Great in 325 AD. Historically Iznik city
was built on an important crossroads between Galatia and Phrigia. It was the birthplace of the astronomer
Hipparchus the mathematician and astronomer Sporus and the historian Dio Cassius. In 1331, the city was
conquered and incorporated into the Ottoman Empire by Orhan I. The city lies in a fertile basin at the eastern
end of the Lake İznik bounded by ranges of hills to the north and south. During the Ottoman period, this city
became famous for its tile production. So famous that most of the mosques were decorated with Iznik tiles.
Our tour includes visit to Istanbul Gate, Roman-Byzantine Walls, The Green Mosque, Archeological Museum,
Hagia Sophia, Suleiman Pasha Medrese, Roman Theater, shores of Lake Iznik and others…



Minimum 10 participants are required for each tour. Istanbul Walks reserves the right to cancel the
tours if this number is not met. For such cancellations, payments will be fully refunded.

Please click here to book your tour.

